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Baseball Oakville Facility Rules and Regulations 
 
General Terms and Conditions 

1. Use of the facility is restricted to currently Registered Members of Baseball Oakville 
whose registration fees have been paid in full for the current playing season (the 
“Member”). 

2. All Rep Team (the “Team”) deposits must be paid in full prior to the first date of any 
training time unless otherwise agreed to in writing. Where appropriate the term “Baseball 
Oakville” includes its officers and directors, coaches and other representatives and 
agents. 

3. Individuals who are not currently Members MAY NOT use the facility at any time.  This 
restriction also applies to siblings of Registered Members who are not themselves 
Registered Members.  

4. Baseball Oakville reserves the sole right to cancel or reschedule any scheduled event with 
reasonable advance notice. 

5. Baseball Oakville will periodically photograph activities at the Facility that may result in 
photographs of Members later appearing in promotional materials or on its website. Use 
of the Facility constitutes consent to being photographed at the Facility and also consent 
to the subsequent use of that image by Baseball Oakville. 

6. Anyone entering the batting cages must wear a CSA-approved helmet. Anyone throwing 
batting practice and/or pitching to batters must situate themselves behind a protective L-
screen. Only once behind such screen shall that person be allowed to remove their 
helmet.  

7. A maximum of two people are allowed in any batting station at any time. These two 
people are: (i) a batter wearing a CSA-approved helmet; and (ii) a pitcher throwing from 
behind a protective L-screen. 

8. Balls hit during soft toss and tee drills must be hit into the designated surfaces and 
direction. Absolutely no balls thrown or hit towards or against windows or doors. 

9. The Facility is a scheduled facility. Members and Teams shall not enter their prescribed 
training area until the scheduled start time. Teams using the Facility must cease all 
baseball activities at least ten (10) minutes before their scheduled finish time to 
clean up equipment and return the prescribed area to its original state. This 
includes, but is not limited to a general tidy up of all areas used including any players 
change area, removal of all garbage including but not limited to empty water bottles and 
practice aids such as tape on the turf surface, the return of all balls to the appropriate 
container and the return of all screens and drop-down mounds to their proper place. 

10. Team’s practice times include training, clean up, adjustment of cages and any other 
repair, maintenance or alteration requested by the participants. Early starting times and/or 
extended usage times are at the sole discretion of Baseball Oakville. 

11. Members, coaches and all other Team representatives must leave their equipment, coats, 
non-turf footwear, etc. in the area prescribed within the training area. No equipment or 
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other items are to be left in any other area. Baseball Oakville will have no responsibility 
for any lost, misplaced, damaged or stolen items or equipment. 

12. It is suggested that arrival at the Facility reception area occur no more than fifteen (15) 
minutes prior to the scheduled start time for use of the Facility, and all 
players/coaches/parents must await their scheduled time in the front reception area or 
viewing area. Departure should occur promptly following the scheduled use of the 
Facility. Prior to and immediately after scheduled practice time, all equipment and 
personal items must be immediately removed from the practice area. 

Food/Drink 

1. No food of any type may be brought into the training area. 
2. No gum or chewing tobacco may be chewed while inside the Facility. 
3. Cigarettes and other tobacco products are prohibited inside the Facility. 
4. No drinks of any type may be brought into the training area other than water. All 

other drinks are prohibited due to potential damage caused to the artificial turf. 

Footwear 

1. Clean sneakers and turf shoes are the only footwear items allowed in the training area. No 
metal cleats are allowed. Any person violating this rule shall be responsible for all 
resultant damage. 

Behaviour & Maintenance 

1. No discourteous behaviour or arguing amongst players or with representatives of 
Baseball Oakville will be tolerated at the Facility. No fighting of any type shall be 
permitted. Anyone violating this rule shall be subject to immediate expulsion without 
refund. 

2. No spitting is permitted within the indoor portion of the Facility. Anyone violating this 
rule shall be subject to immediate expulsion without refund. 

3. No chairs or tables are to be moved from the reception area or from the Member’s 
meeting area to the turf area. 

4. No person may pull, hang onto, climb or harm any of the netting in the batting cages 
and/or surrounding the training area, other than the coach or supervisor may adjust cages 
for their intended use. 

5. Each Team shall provide a $250 damage deposit to Baseball Oakville prior to their first 
training session to held until the end of the current season.    

6. No person may cause damage to the walls, insulation, machines, lights or any other 
fixture of the Facility, and Members and Teams shall be responsible to Baseball Oakville 
for the costs of any such damage, including necessary replacement, repair, labor and/or 
cleaning costs, as well as for the cost of any item belonging to Baseball Oakville, that is 
missing following use of the Facility by the Member.   

7. No person shall pull on or attempt to remove turf fibers from the artificial turf. 
8. Parents and spectators (as opposed to Members who have submitted a signed waiver form 

to the Baseball Oakville) are not permitted in the training areas. 
9. Coaches/parents/Members are responsible for ensuring that all waste/garbage generated 

by them (including any minors accompanying them and any individuals/groups under 
their direction or control) is removed. 

10. Coaches/parents are responsible for the behaviour and conduct of all minors 
accompanying them to the Facility, whether, in the case of coaches, such responsibility 
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relates to participants on their Team or their own children (as the case may be) or, in the 
case of parents, to minors accompanying them to the Facility. Such vicarious 
responsibility includes insuring that all rules and regulations of Baseball Oakville are 
respected and obeyed and they assume responsibility for all damage which results from 
the improper actions of such minors. 

11. Any television or screen that may be located in any area of the Facility is to be touched 
only by representatives of Baseball Oakville. 

12. The reception area, viewing area and washrooms are to be left in a tidy condition, and 
used in a respectful manner.  It is the responsibility of each Team’s coach or 
representative to inspect the reception area, viewing area and washrooms PRIOR to their 
scheduled practice time and to sign the provided inspection sign-off sheet.  Failure to 
inspect the Facility for damage or to sign the inspection sign-off sheet prior to 
commencing their scheduled training time shall result in that Team being held liable for 
damages discovered by the subsequent Team’s coach or representative, and shall have 
their damage deposit used to offset the costs of said repairs.  Teams or Members will be 
responsible for any costs in excess of those covered by the Team damage deposit. 

13. No running or the throwing or kicking of any balls or any other object(s) whatsoever is 
permitted in any of the interior areas of the Facility other than within the training area. 

14. The parking lot and any area outside the building at the Facility may not be utilized for 
anything other than parking vehicles (i.e. no playing catch, skateboarding, etc.). Any 
person violating this regulation shall be subject to immediate expulsion and shall be 
personally and/or vicariously liable for any damage caused to any person or property or 
noise complaints from surrounding neighbours. 

15. Parking is only allowed on the designated parking area of the Facility. Use of the parking 
lot and any loss or damage arising from such use is strictly at the risk of the owner of the 
vehicle. 

16. Baseball Oakville has no responsibility whatsoever for any personal belongings that are 
lost, damaged, disappear or may be stolen from the Facility or the parking lot. 

17. Baseball Oakville reserves the right to assess and collect damages from any persons who 
violate any rules and/or regulations of the Facility or cause damage to any person or 
property. Parents and/or guardians are responsible for the conduct of minors. 

18. Any person unwilling to comply with the rules and regulations of Baseball Oakville may 
be denied access to the Facility, and will not be entitled to any refunds from Baseball 
Oakville. 

CHANGES TO THESE RULES AND REGULATIONS 
 
Baseball Oakville reserves the right to amend these Rules and Regulations at any time and in any 
way that it, in its sole discretion, deems appropriate. Following any such change, each Member, 
person or team shall be deemed to consent to any and all amendments to these Rules and 
Regulations by their or its continued use of the facility after such change has been made and 
communicate  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


